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Intelligence Tests. — Before the advent of intelligence
tests, teachers frequently must have confused effort and
ability, and made serious errors in diagnosing behavior prob-
lems. They frequently failed to understand the aggressive
and energetic child, forced beyond his capacities, who turned
to truancy or delinquent behavior as a way out. They too
often increased the demands made on a child intellectually
able to meet the average requirements of the school but hav-
ing a supersensitivity to environmental strains and tensions
which made him over eager to excel. Thus a mental exami-
nation supplies indispensable information for the appraisal
of school children. It aids the teacher in diagnosing what
teachers have commonly called "lazy" or "bad" behavior.
Without doubt, errors are still being made, since few
teachers or administrators fully understand the assumptions
underlying intelligence tests, accept the implications of the
test results, or make the radical modification of school cur-
riculum and instruction that these results involve. But
because an instrument has been misused and misinterpreted
in the past is not a logical reason for dispensing with its
potential usefulness in the future.
In most cases the revised Stanford-Binet scale will give the
most reliable results. The next most reliable way of judging
the scholastic aptitude of a child in the intermediate or
upper grades of elementary school is by means of group
intelligence tests. Table VI includes a few tests which have
been used for this purpose.
In order better to interpret the results of intelligence tests,
some of the conclusions from extensive research on certain
aspects will be helpful:
L Growth in intelligence varies somewhat under differing
school environments. In some cases significant and appar-
ently permanent changes in the intelligence quotient
accompanied changes in the school environment.7 Simi-
larly, low socio-economic status deprives certain children
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